Rough sleeping street counts and estimates - 2017 form

Section 1: Arrangements

LA Name

1a. Did your authority conduct a street count?

Yes
No

1b. Did your authority conduct an estimate of people sleeping rough?

Yes
No

1c. On which night did the count take place or which night was the estimate based on? (DD/MM/YYYY)

Section 2: Rough sleeper figures

1. Total number of rough sleepers

2. Of the total rough sleepers, what gender were they?

a. Male
b. Female
c. Not known

3. Of the total rough sleepers, what nationality were they?

a. UK national
b. EU national (non-UK)
c. Non-EU national
d. Not known

4. Of the total rough sleepers, what age were they at the point of count / estimate?

a. Under 18
b. 18-25
c. Over 25
d. Not Known

5. Any additional comments